
3
rd

 October 2015. 14 dog Novice stake for Golden Retrievers at Eagle Hall Shoot, Lincolnshire by kind 
invitation of Mr Jonathon Airey. 
Judges: Mr Michael Newsam, Mr Arthur Hewer, Mrs Jane Fairclough & Mrs Susan Lowe. 
1

st
 & The Boltby Cup for the winner : Mr Andrew Fisher’s Golden Retriever dog KALITURE 

ROOSTER. Also the Millennium Tankard to the youngest dog in the awards  
2

nd
 & The Castletown Rosebowl for the Guns’ Choice. Mrs Jill Gardner’s Golden Retriever dog 

HOLWAY FLINT OF FOXCOTE.  
 
It was a fine, dry day for the trial at Eagle Hall Shoot. 14 Golden Retrievers were competing, with 
handlers from as far away as Dorset and Scotland. Our host Jonathan Airey drove the shoot trailer to 
the sugar beet fields at the South end of the shoot. The team of guns soon encountered pheasants 
and partridges as we walked the beet. Judges Mick Newsam and Jane Fairclough on the right, and 
Arthur Hewer with Sue Lowe on the left saw some good work early on, especially by the dogs of 
Gordon Hay, Andy Fisher and Maiko Isono. Jill Gardner’s dog competed a creditable eyewipe. One 
bird which moved and then tucked in tightly eluded four dogs, but was found by the diligent judges. 
Gordon Hay’s dog took a line the length of the field on a strong runner but unfortunately was 
ultimately unsuccessful. Maiko’s promising dog went out by picking the wrong bird, and 
unaccountably 3 dogs failed on a dead pheasant in the lee of a hedge. This left only two dogs in the 
trial. Moving to a game crop volunteers helped beat to treat the guns to a drive, This produced some 
long blind retrieves to test the two surviving dogs and decide the placings. The winner was Andy 
Fisher’s two year old dog Kaliture Rooster, with second place and Gun;s choice awarded to Holway 
Flint of Foxcote, handled by Jill Gardner. The awards and prizes of Alpha food were presented by our 
host, alongside the Eagle Hall Shoot Gun Room. 
 
 


